
 
 
Parent Society: 10.17.2018 @ Fellowship Hall/8:30-10:00 
(Shannon running meeting in Rachel’s place.) 
 
Re-introduce & mention any issue you want to discuss going around circle: Shannon D, Karen B., Aimee 
H., Mary Jo, Julie R, Danielle G, Lauri C., Jen W. 
 
Meeting Day & Time Survey: We did not receive enough feedback to change date of Parent Society 
meetings. Reviewing school calendar year, there are only 9-10 meeting dates left (due to vacations). 
Always encourage others to come if/when you can’t attend. 
 
Parent Education/Speaker Events: 
Simplicity Parenting Speaker: aiming for Jan 12, 2019. Shannon D. has generously offered to host 
presenter.  
Encourage all families to read the book in order to come prepared to the event. Choose a specific chapter 
or theme of the book, let Rachel know what topic would be nice to cover in the presentation.  
*Confirm date of event, then email to our class parents to come and get the book in school store.  
Book club? Ask class families to see if interest and availability.  
 
General: If there are any other speakers or topics of interest, let’s discuss as a group before we bring to 
admin if we are aiming for internal presentations (from faculty). We can additionally put together a master 
calendar of related speakers/events from area Waldorf schools and orgs, Seattle-wide. 
 
Looking forward to having more parent education events. Understand the need to work with office when 
brainstorming these events and how they can dovetail in with existing programming. Discussed optimal 
schedule of when to hold events (challenges of am, pm, weekends. Saturday mornings best choice, 
especially if coffee, and childcare are provided). 
 
Brainstorm: talk to a teacher about a general Waldorf presentation of the education and approach through 
the years. Not just developmental, but also to give a glimpse of each year and what the education offers 
for each age/year, why do they teach this, what do they get from that, 1 hour. Saturday morning. **To be 
combined with an alumni panel event in early January. 
Offer coffee, treats, childcare. 
 
Candle Dipping: Discussed various volunteers needed for the event, passed around sheet, offer to make 
a sign up genius sheet, talk to families. Copy the sign up sheet and post outside classrooms. Danielle will 
make both sign up genius and paper form. 
 
Person seeking musicians. Ask for 20 min sets. 
Shannon will ask Joanne. re: daughter, ask Justine re: strings students.  
Danielle will ask Jim re: daughters. 
 
Julie asking about tea room, cocoa for kids. Offered to head up.  
 
Clothing Swap: Review event. Clothes can be left out overnight (Thursday to Friday). 
Clothing Swap volunteers: Lauri C., Rachel B., Jessica. 
Mary Jo will do thursday clean up. 
Aimee will do friday set up, 12:00-2. 



Shannon clean up at 2ish friday. All clothing removed by end of day Friday. 
 
Assess leftover clothes on Friday, (if small amount bring to Children’s Boutique as donation, if sizable 
consider bringing to classrooms on Monday). 
 
Halloween Chili cooking (will take place same morning as next Parent Society meeting, 10/31): Julie R., 
Danielle G., Lauri C. 
 
Halloween related: Early Childhood: make announcement about NOT wearing costumes on Halloween 
day. (Request from EC moms) 
 
Mentioned upcoming school events.  
Close of meeting. 


